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Hidden for generations, Sleeping Beauty's cursed spindle resurfaces...In 1894 Vermont, Briar
Rose is determined to keep her orphaned siblings together. She's set her sights on marrying an
ambitious young man to take them out of the cotton mills and back to the Old Country. Trouble is,
he no longer cares for her.Childhood chum Henry Prince would like to step in, but sweet as he
is, can’t offer her what her family needs.When a peddler gives Briar a spindle made from fairy
wood said to have magical properties, she has a chance to keep her family together. Desperate
to increase her production at the mill, she sneaks the spindle onto her spinning frame.But Briar
has no idea of the power she has unleashed. One by one, the mill girls succumb to a sleeping
sickness. To save everyone, Briar must find the strength to break the curse and defeat the evil
fairy for good.For in a world where fairies lurk and curses linger, love can bleed like the prick of a
finger…Sleeping Beauty's Spindle is for fans of fairy tale retellings, sweet romance, and
women's history.
The Fairy-tale Inheritance series of books can be read in any order. Aside from the
Cinderella books, they are all stand-alone novels. But if you'd like a reading order, you can follow
this one:Cinderella's DressCinderella's ShoesCinderella's Legacy (a novella)Snow White's
MirrorBeauty's RoseSleeping Beauty's Spindle

A well-constructed take on a famous fairy tale and heroine.Slayton, a natural storyteller, writes in
smooth, practical prose that nevertheless manages to retain the romance and mystery one
expects from a fairy tale. The placement of the yarn in the context of an immigrant family in an
industrial mill town makes for an intriguing contrast with the original version. That said, there's
little reinvention of the wheel. The book rests comfortably within its genre, and things end up
about where the reader expects them. Slayton aims to tell a simple, compelling story about
responsibility, expectation, disappointment, and love, and she succeeds in doing so. -
Kirkus Review of Spindle.This engaging novel will draw a wide range of teen readers.Gr 7 Up--
Since her parents' death, 16-year-old Briar Rose Jenny has been the head of the house, toiling
at the spinning mill and caring for her three younger siblings. She works hard to make ends
meet, looking for odd jobs as a seamstress, only to face discrimination because of her Irish
heritage. Things get worse when her fiancé, Wheeler, suddenly calls off the engagement for no
apparent reason and finds himself a new lass to flaunt. In addition, her only friend, Henry Prince,
is talking about leaving for Europe. Briar is tempted, then, when a peddler offers her an
enchanted spindle that will increase her production and earn her more money at the mill. She
does indeed grow prosperous, and she doesn't believe the bad luck the spindle can bring until
she falls victim to it. Fairy-tale elements and historical fiction blend into an intriguing and
enjoyable tale. While readers familiar with the novel's roots may find the story predictable, the



romance will draw readers, and Briar proves to be a strong heroine learning life lessons about
responsibility. In addition, the author calls attention to the working conditions of the cotton mills--
a part of history with which many may be unfamiliar. VERDICT This engaging novel will draw a
wide range of teen readers.--Karen Alexander, Lake Fenton High School, Linden, MI | School
Library Journal review of Spindle.From the AuthorNote: Sleeping Beauty's Spindle was
previously published under the title Spindle.About the AuthorSHONNA SLAYTON is the author
of the Fairy-tale Inheritance Series of young adult novels, beginning with Cinderella's Dress. She
edited curriculum for an education company before homeschooling her own children using
literature-based whole book learning. She's taught writing using fairy tales in school classrooms
and workshops, as well as in public libraries as a writer in residence. Join her reader's group and
receive a free story as a welcome gift when you sign up at: www.shonnaslayton.com --This text
refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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Sleeping Beauty’s SpindleShonna SlaytonThis book is a work of fiction. Names, characters,
places, and incidents are the product of the author’s imagination or are used fictitiously. Any
resemblance to actual events, locales, or persons, living or dead, is coincidental.Copyright ©
2016 by Shonna Slayton.Revised Edition Copyright © 2020 by Shonna Slayton.All rights
reserved, including the right to reproduce, distribute, or transmit in any form or by any means.For
information regarding subsidiary rights, please contact the Author at
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44Chapter 45Chapter 46Author’s NoteAcknowledgmentsAlso by Shonna SlaytonFor Mike, who
will always be my prince.PrologueTwo servants filled the largest fireplace in the castle with wood
while a small gathering anxiously watched on. Small bits of kindling and cotton on the bottom
and larger pieces of dry hickory on top. It would be a fire that lit fast and burned hot. One of the
servants bent down, striking the flint and setting the kindling aflame.Aurora’s face immediately
warmed with the heat, and she allowed herself to hope. Her nightmare would soon be
over.“Thank you. Leave us, please,” she said.The servants exited, closing the solid wooden door
behind them with an ominous thud.Aurora reached for her fiancé’s hand and gave it a squeeze.
He kissed her forehead in response. Such a courageous, patient man. She turned to the fairies
gathered in the shadows. They nodded encouragingly. They, too, had been waiting for this to
end.Careful not to prick her finger, Aurora took one last look at the item that had cursed her.
Such an ordinary object, aside from the pretty scrollwork carved in the wood. No one would
suspect the power it wielded—and that was the danger.One of the fairies coughed, reminding
her to continue.“The end,” Aurora said with finality, and tossed the spindle into the fire. No one
else would ever go through the horrors she had. Still, she held her breath, fearful of what might
happen. Were they standing too close? Would there be an explosion of magic? They
waited.Nothing.Not a crackle, a sizzle, or a hiss.Aurora bent down and peered into the flames.
What she saw made her heart pound with fear. She’d thought her ordeal was over. Her hundred
years of turmoil had ended, and she had found love with a prince who was eager to show her
what she had missed while she was sleeping.“Why doesn’t it burn?” she demanded.The good
fairies gathered around. “I was afeared of this,” said one. “The curse still lives. You will not be able
to destroy it until it fulfills its intended purpose.”“Isodora will be furious,” said another. “Her
powers are wrapped up in this unfulfilled curse. We must hide it in a place where no young girl



can ever find it again. For if a girl before her seventeenth birthday pricks her finger…”“We cannot
help her,” said the third fairy. “She will die.”Chapter 1In a world where fairies lurk and curses
linger, love can bleed like the prick of a finger…Briar walked the length of her spinning frames,
keeping a close eye on the whirling threads. She’d been shut down more often than not today
and tried to keep her mind off of her lost wages. It was Saturday, so they’d be ending early, giving
her time to go home to the country and spend the night with her young siblings and their
nanny.All she did at the cotton mill, she did for those children.Out of the corner of her eye, she
saw several threads break on frame number four. Her heart sank. “Drat.”Quickly, she pulled the
shipper handle on four and waited for the spinning to stop. With her other frames, she could
easily fix a few threads that had turned thin while the machine was running, but not this frame. It
had a mind of its own and would likely pinch her fingers if she tried.She looked around for Henry.
He worked in the machine shop and had a knack for fixing this persnickety frame. His boss
allowed him to come up to the spinning room and doff for her, tweaking the frame each time to
keep it running.Most doffers were children, their small hands the right size for slipping through
the frames and removing the full bobbins and putting on new ones. Henry, despite being
seventeen, didn’t seem to mind helping her even though the other boys his age gave him a
ribbing. He had been her first friend when she moved to town with her family, and a loyal one at
that, so she was thankful for his help.Briar set to work tying threads and straightening out
bobbins.“Can’t leave you alone for a minute,” called a voice close to her ear.Henry. He had to yell
above the roaring noise of a roomful of spinning frames. He reached out and pulled off a bobbin,
then pointed. “This here is your problem. Something’s wrong with this spindle and it sets the
others off.” He took out his tools and straightened the metal spindle.Briar finished tying the last
broken thread. “Can’t you replace it?” she yelled back.Henry shook his head. “Already have.
Every one I put in here goes crooked.” He grinned. “Besides, if I fix it for good, I won’t get to see
you every day.”Briar rolled her eyes, which only seemed to encourage him further.With a wink,
he pushed the bobbin cart ahead and began swapping out the full bobbins for empties. While he
did that, Briar started up number four again, staying long enough to make sure all the threads
caught and were spinning evenly before moving on to check her neglected frames.When Henry
finished doffing, he waved to catch her attention, signaling he was done. She lifted her chin and
smiled her thanks. Then he tapped the edge of number four—the same spot every time—and
was off.The only person completely dependable in my life is Henry Prince.Sure, Nanny was
always available for the children, but that was only temporary. Stiff and unyielding as the
spinning frames, Nanny had only agreed to help out for a year, ending at Briar’s seventeenth
birthday. After that, if Briar hadn’t come up with a more permanent solution for the children,
they’d be turned over to the orphan asylum in town that would put them on the orphan train sure
as anything. No one would take three children all at once. They’d be split up and would never
see one another again.Until last week, Briar thought she’d found a permanent solution. But now,
instead of planning for a summer wedding, she was scrambling for ways to earn more money to
bring the children back into town with her. It was nigh impossible. No matter how hard she



worked at the mill or how much extra piecework she took on, it would never be enough on her
own. Wheeler—her former sweetheart—had spoiled everything when he changed his
mind.Finally, the overseer shut off the power to the frames and the day was over.Briar raced out
the door and down the outside stairs to the mill courtyard, getting jostled by the constant stream
of operatives leaving the buildings.There was her room-mate Mim coming down from the
weaving room. Briar waved.“Let’s go, then,” said Mim, straightening her new Sunday bonnet that
she had saved up several weeks for.Mim was a few years older than Briar, the fashion expert of
their boardinghouse and the only blonde in the mix. She was a gem with a needle and had been
teaching Briar how to smock little girls’ dresses, adding pleats with colorful patterns to the
bodice and sleeves.Briar had also worn her best hat to work. Not a new hat. It belonged to her
mam, so it was dated but decent. She’d also risked wearing her best cotton dress, worried all
day the hem would come away soaked in the grease that was liberally applied to the machines
and often dripped onto the floors. They didn’t have time to go back to the boardinghouse and
change, if Briar were to make it home to the children before dark.It was important she look
presentable for where Mim was taking her: across town to where the wives of the mill executives
lived and had their babies.“You sure you want to do this?” Mim asked.“Do what?” said Henry. He
sidled up between them, his hands in his pockets.“I’m looking for piecework,” Briar said
quietly.He raised his eyebrows in surprise. “Don’t you think you work hard enough at the
mill?”“You know why I have to take on more.” It had been a long week and Briar was tired, more
weary of soul than of body. She could push herself to work a little harder and, if nothing else, try
to mask the hurt left in her heart.“Let me—”“No.” Briar stopped him. Henry was the kind of guy
who would give you the shirt off his back. “I can’t. You can’t. Your family needs what you bring
in.”“Then let me walk with you.”Mim stopped. “You’ll do no such thing.” She looked him up and
down as if to emphasize her point. He was covered in grease, wearing an old, torn pair of work
trousers, and his shirt opened one button too many, on account of a button falling off and not
being replaced.Mim did have a point. It would be hard enough to impress these ladies that she
could do the job neatly and cleanly without Henry hanging around in the background.“Then I’ll
wait for you by the road to see you home. You are still going to the cottage tonight?” His forehead
wrinkled in concern.Briar nodded. She couldn’t stay in town without telling the children first. They
looked forward to her weekend visits. “Thanks, but you don’t have to. Your mam will be
worried.”“No, she won’t. She’ll know I’m with you.” He turned and sauntered back toward the
mill.Mim snorted. “He doesn’t know his mother, does he?”Briar frowned, thinking of what she’d
shared with her room-mates.Henry had invited her to his house one day, not long after the
children had moved in with Nanny. He was showing off, having never brought her there before.
Their entire property was fenced off with ominous KEEP OUT signs posted everywhere, making
Briar nervous from the start, even though she had already met his parents.She and Henry had
fed the chickens, petted the goats, and he was about to invite her into the house when his
mother stood arms akimbo in the doorway. Her usual smile was gone, replaced by stern, set
lips.“Henry, may I speak with you inside, please?” she’d asked in a way that let Briar know she



wasn’t to follow. Trouble was, the window was open and Briar could hear everything.“How could
you bring her out here? What were you thinking?”The white lace curtain in the window fluttered
in the breeze. Briar stared at it, straining to hear more. As if of their own accord, her legs started
forward, taking her closer. “I’m sorry, Mama.” His voice came out whisper-quiet.“We don’t know
what causes a girl to be drawn to the spindle. You need to be careful who you bring here. The
farm is not a place for a girl, especially a girl like Briar. Take her home now.”Henry had come out
with a basket, the first of many that he would bring to the cottage filled with food from Mrs.
Prince’s garden. His grin faltered when he saw her so close to the house, but then he smiled
wide and led her out of the yard. He never explained anything.Nor did he ever invite her
back.From then on, Briar not only avoided the farm, she avoided Mrs. Prince, who seemed to
have something against girls “like her.” She couldn’t figure out if Mrs. Prince was against spinner
girls in general or Irish spinner girls in particular.Briar wanted to tell Mrs. Prince it wasn’t that she
was drawn to the spindle, it was simply the only job she could get. Options were limited, which
was why, with Mim’s help, she was hoping these housewives would take the time to judge her by
her work.Mim rang the doorbell of the first house, a new, two-story, brick structure surrounded by
a manicured lawn and a dozen purplish-pink azalea bushes. Mrs. Chapman opened the front
door. Dressed in a pretty green dress with a lace collar and puffed sleeves, she beamed at Mim.
“Have you finished already?”Mim handed Mrs. Chapman the wrapped package. “Yes, ma’am.
And please meet my room-mate, Briar Jenny. I’ve been teaching her, and she is ready to start
taking on her own clients. Do you have another dress that needs smocking, or do you know of
another mother wanting fancywork done?” Mim pulled out a sampler showcasing Briar’s
stitches.Meanwhile, Briar stood silently under Mrs. Chapman’s penetrating gaze. She stiffened
as the woman’s eyes roamed over Briar’s auburn hair, her freckles.Making judgments.This
wasn’t going to work. Briar sensed it before Mim could.There was no physical sign posted in the
window, but Briar felt it in her being. She wasn’t welcome here. NINA.No Irish Need
Apply.Chapter 2Oblivious to Mrs. Chapman’s reaction, Mim continued to sell Briar’s work. “Look
at how beautifully Briar makes the baby-wave stitch,” she said. “Perfectly even: you’d think she
was using a tape measure.”Finally, the woman shook her head. “I’m full-up on clothes right
present. Thank you, Mim.” With a final glance saying she should have known better, Mrs.
Chapman snapped the door closed.Briar shut her eyes, feeling the reverberations through her
thin soles. And to think she dressed up for this.Mim put her hands on her hips. “That’s a surprise.
She’s always got work for me.” Mim led Briar down the steps. “Let’s try Mrs. Oxford.”Turning back
to their side of town, Briar said, “I should be getting on the road.” She had known none of these
ladies would hire her. Too many immigrants had descended into Vermont too fast and some
people didn’t like it.“Just one more?”Briar pointed to her hair. Though Mim had done it up for her
in a Newport knot, the style didn’t hide the color.“They can spot me a mile away.”“Oh, pooh.
They’re not all like that.” Mim frowned, and then looped her arm through Briar’s as they walked
back to their side of town. “How about I take in the jobs, and you can help me with the work?
What they don’t know won’t kill ’em.”Briar gave a half smile. “Thanks.”They were passing a group



of town girls, one of whom was wearing the exact same hat as Mim. One of the girls pointed and
said in a loud whisper, “That mill girl’s got your hat, Felicity.” The rest began to giggle behind
upheld hands.The girl, Felicity, said, “I never did like this hat much. Too cheap-looking. I’ve been
thinking about putting it in the charity box.”Briar felt Mim stiffen, but the two of them raised their
chins and walked on like they hadn’t heard.“They’re only jealous,” Briar said, “because you can
buy your own hats, but they have to wait for their fathers to buy theirs for them.”“You’re darn
right,” said Mim. “Spoiled lot. Wouldn’t last a day on the looms.”They parted near the mill. “Give
these to the children for me.” Mim handed Briar a small paper bag with three lemon drops inside.
“See you tomorrow.”“You need to stop sending me home with treats or they’ll expect them every
time.”Briar waved and started down the road out of town, wondering if Henry had waited or not.
She quickened her pace, eager to be with her kin.“Hey, wait up!” called Henry from a gathering
of boys down the lane. He ran toward her.Briar smiled, surprisingly glad for the company after
the coldness of the ladies in town. “Thanks for waiting.”He grinned back. “I thought you’d be
longer, but I saw Mim headed for Miss Olive’s.”“Doesn’t take people long to make a decision.
Besides, it was time we got on home before the sun sets.” She didn’t want to tell him the reason
she was walking empty-handed, no piecework for her. They walked in silence for a while until
she felt his gaze.“What?”He shook his head. “Nothing. I just wish I could help.”“Something will
turn up. That’s what my da always said.” Briar stopped short. “Oh, no.”They’d caught up to a
young couple walking ahead of them. The boy, handsome, tall, and lanky, leaned in close to say
something to the curly-haired brunette he walked with. Neither of them lived out this way, so the
only place they could be going was the pond. Our pond.The brunette tilted her head to listen,
laughed, and then touched the boy’s arm. Wheeler and Sadie. Sadie was new at the mill and
worked in the carding room, one of the worst jobs. Briar couldn’t imagine how Wheeler had
spotted her so quickly. He never went near the carding room since he’d moved into the machine
shop. Unless they’d met during break on the fire escape when he was waiting for Briar to come
out. She didn’t want to imagine that; it was too painful to think how his heart was changing while
she was unaware.Last winter, Wheeler had spent hours with Briar, laying out their plans while
they sat in the parlor at the boardinghouse. As soon as he was able, he was going to transfer to
the new shirtwaist factory to work as a steamer, keeping an eye out for a cutter job—cutting out
thick layers of material for the ladies to sew into the shirtwaists. Aside from being a boss or a
dyer, it was the highest-paying job at the factory. And when he saved up enough, he’d leave rural
Vermont to go back to the Old Country. He and Briar and the children.Both their families hailed
from County Wicklow in Ireland. Wheeler’s mam liked to tell the story of how Briar’s great-
grandmother almost married Wheeler’s great-grandfather, except he proposed to someone in
the dark, thinking it was his girl when it wasn’t. The proposed-to girl was so happy, he hadn’t the
heart to break it off. Everyone said it was inevitable for Briar and Wheeler to meet in the new land
and get it right this time.His new sweetheart didn’t have a connection with him like
that.Everything had been settled. They’d had everyone’s blessing. And then Wheeler changed
his mind for no real reason other than he needed time to think things over. Briar didn’t know how



to stop him from getting lost in the dark like his great-grandfather did. Or if she should even try.“If
we walk any slower, we’ll start going backward,” Henry said, pulling Briar back to the present. He
stepped into the woods and came back with a tall walking stick.“Not that I mind this extra time
with you, but I do have chores at home.”Briar set her lips and didn’t answer. She never asked
Henry to walk her to the cottage. But that was the way with a Prince, as everyone said. They
acted out of habit, and once a habit was established, it stayed that way. His new habit appeared
to be trying to keep her mind off of Wheeler.“They’re ridiculous,” he said scornfully as the couple
in front of them touched hands for a few moments before separating again.Briar’s heart cracked
a little more. She remained silent, but fingered the fancy comb holding up her hair. The comb
that Wheeler had given her for Christmas. And now they’re going to our pond. Is there no other
place he can take her?“You can hold my hand if it would make you feel better,” Henry said. He
held out his calloused, grease-laden fingers for her to grab. His hand had grown since the last
time he’d offered it to her.She sighed. Henry. He was there when her family moved into the valley
and would likely still be there when they moved out. She was told there’d never been a time
when Sunrise Valley didn’t have a Henry Prince in it. From son back to father to grandfather and
beyond, and none of them had ever gone anywhere. They were known as a reclusive family,
hardly leaving their farm. Except for Henry. He was different.Briar’s family had only been in the
valley since Pansy was born. They were supposed to be traveling through, but then Da got a job
at the new factory and they stayed. Mam worked, too, but developed the coughing sickness from
all the cotton in her lungs. She died when the twin boys were born, and then when Da died of
consumption, the Jenny children were stuck there, like weeds that nobody wanted.Briar didn’t
intend for them to stay any longer in Sunrise Valley than they had to. She would find a way out for
her sister and brothers. Back to the Old Country like Mam wanted for them. Back to where they
would fit in. And Henry Prince was not that way.He wiggled his eyebrows at her.Unguarded, she
laughed. This particular Henry Prince was also known for being an audacious flirt.“That’s better.
You’re irresistible when you laugh.”But when Briar looked ahead and saw the couple again, she
immediately stopped smiling. The pace they had set was torturously slow. If only she hadn’t
gone into town, she would have been far ahead of them now, and she wouldn’t have had to
witness this budding romance. It was worse that Henry had waited to walk home with her. She
didn’t need an audience for her pain.“I can’t wait to leave Sunrise,” she said.Henry spun around
and walked backward, facing her and blocking her view of the couple. “The way you say Sunrise
makes it sound like you don’t like the place. This valley has a lot to offer. Our town is booming, if
you like that sort of thing. Thanks to the mills, we’re getting electric lights installed, so we’re as
industrialized as anywhere you’d want to go.” He cocked his head, holding up a hand to his ear.
“Don’t you hear the powerful roar of Otter Creek? Smell the fresh mountain air? And look:
Solomon’s Seal is already blooming in the forest. I can see the white bells from here. What’s not
to like?”Briar refused to look. “All I hear is the echo of the spinning machines. All I smell is the
cotton dust that’s stuck in my nose. And all I see is a place filled with, with… nothing for
me.”Henry didn’t answer; he simply gazed at the scenery as if it were paradise and no other



place on earth could be more lovely.Despite herself, she followed Henry’s gaze to the forest
where she couldn’t see anything at all blooming. The creek roared beyond the trees as usual,
but there was no breeze coming down from the mountaintop.As if to prove her wrong, the leaves
on the nearest tree rustled like a gust of wind had blown through, twirling the leaves so they
flashed silver and green on one branch only. The other trees and their leaves remained still. Briar
stopped. A memory stirred.“What is it?” Henry asked.“Did you see that?”“See what?”“A
cavalcade of fairies,” Briar mused, remembering what her mother had taught her. “Whenever a
wind seems to come from nowhere and affects only one tree or a strip of prairie grass, Mam
would tell me it was fairies passing by, and she would pause to give them a moment to all get
through.”“I didn’t see a fairy go by. Is that an Irish thing?” he asked.Go home came a whisper
drawn out on the wind. Go home.Briar cocked her head. “Hear that?” She brushed a hair back
that had fallen out of her Newport knot.“Is hearing voices an Irish thing, too?” he teased.With
determination, Briar returned her attention to the road. “Not everything I say is an Irish thing.
Besides, what do you know, Henry? You’ve never left the valley. You don’t know what’s out
there.”He laughed like she’d told the funniest joke. “Sure, I know what’s out there. Another place,
just like this one. And another. And another. If you can’t be satisfied here, you won’t be satisfied
anywhere else, sweet Briarly Rose Jenny.”“Don’t call me that,” said Briar. “I wish I’d never told
you my proper name.”“I like to say it,” replied Henry. “You should go by Rose, a pretty name for a
pretty girl.”Briar snorted. “Don’t feel pretty today,” she muttered, watching Wheeler and his girl
stand at the top of the lane and search for the forest path that Briar could find in her sleep. She
definitely felt more briarly today.For once, Henry was silent. He tilted his head as he examined
her, his mop of sandy hair falling over his hazel eyes, but he didn’t blink those long lashes of his.
She put her hands on her hips. “Stop that right now, Henry Prince. I don’t need your pity.”“Not
pity. Curiosity. I was wondering what it would take to make you see what’s right in front of
you.”Briar rolled her eyes before she huffed and stalked away, almost colliding with Wheeler,
who by this time had turned the girl around, apparently having given up on finding the hidden
trail. Briar’s face burned as she mumbled, “Excuse me,” and brushed past them.A heartache was
what was in front of her, that’s what.She may as well rip out her bleeding heart and hand it to
Wheeler to toss in the river, all the good it would do her now.“Hi, Briar,” said the girl brightly. “Is
this where you go on the weekends? I didn’t know your family’s cottage was out this way. It’s
quite a walk. No wonder you stay in town during the week.”Briar nodded and tried to get away,
but the girl kept talking.“Wheeler was telling me about a hidden pond in the forest. You must
know where it is.”Briar looked up at the sky and slowly drew in a breath. No way on earth was
she telling them where her pond was. She was claiming it back. “Sorry, Sadie, I’m late. My sister
and brothers will be worried.”Briar waved to Henry before she turned off the main road and
strutted all the way down a long dirt path until she reached her home, not once looking back,
despite the temptation to learn what the couple had decided to do.The pot of geraniums near
the door was always a welcoming splash of red against the brownness of everything. Brown dirt.
Brown wooden shack. Brown smocks. Everything in her life was the color of dirt.“Nanny?” she



called out. “I’m home.”Like clockwork, Nanny would welcome Briar into the cottage and allow her
a few minutes to rest her feet. Together they would drink hot tea and discuss the children before
starting on the evening chores. Usually the discussion was about what naughty thing the boys
had done that week while Briar was in town, working during the day and spending the nights at
the boardinghouse.“Nanny?”But instead of Nanny’s old, wizened face, a new, peculiar one
peered out the door, making Briar stop short with the shock of it.A stranger was in her house
with the little ones. “Welcome home, dearie.”Chapter 3Briar stared at the strange sight
welcoming her into her own home. The diminutive woman had bright eyes, pink cheeks, and
gave off an underlying current of energy like she was a tornado about to tear across the
earth.“Hello?” A knot began to form in Briar’s stomach. This was too soon. It was only May.
Nanny said she had until her seventeenth birthday in July to find a new caretaker for the children.
“Are you from the asylum? Where’s Nanny?”“Oh, is that what you call her?” said the peculiar
woman. “Will wonders ever cease? I never expected her to get sentimental. Miss Prudence had
something to do an’ asked me to look in on the littles, since she might be gone a spell.”“You’re
not here to take the children?” Briar squeezed her fingertips nervously, waiting for the
answer.“Take the children? Goodness, no. They don’t trust me to bring up children.” The
woman’s expression altered. “Oh, my. That came out wrong. The children are perfectly fine with
me while Miss Prudence is gone. Never fear.” She held out her hands as if to stop Briar right
then.Briar relaxed. “How long is Nanny—Miss Prudence— going to be gone? A few hours?”The
woman’s face took on a look like the kind the boys gave when they were caught in mischief.
“Maybe longer.” She cleared her throat. “A few days.”“Days! Will she be home when I come back
again next Saturday?” Briar suddenly realized it was time to have a serious talk with Nanny
about the children. There was no use pretending everything was fine when it wasn’t.“Could be…
but not likely. It might take her some time.” She gave an awkward chuckle. “Not more than a few
weeks, though.”The knot inside Briar’s stomach tightened. A few weeks would bring Nanny’s
return close to Briar’s birthday. Since Nanny was deliberate about everything she did, it was
quite possible she was away making arrangements for the children without her. Briar chided
herself for not speaking up earlier. She had avoided talking about their predicament for too long,
and Nanny’s patience must have run out.“What is she—?”“I can’t tell you, so don’t ask,” the
woman said, interrupting. “Biscuit?” She pulled a cookie from her pocket.“The children seem to
love these.”Briar relaxed, relieved the woman was kind and not there to take the children away
from her. “No. Thank you. And you are?”“Fanny!” she said with enthusiasm. “Come in, come
in.”Briar followed the lively woman into her house. “When I asked ‘who are you?’ I also meant
how do you know the children’s nanny?” And can I trust you?“Questions, questions.” Fanny
waggled her finger at Briar. “You won’t be caught unawares if you remember to ask the
questions.” She stood close to Briar and sized her up.They met eye to eye, Briar being on the
petite side herself. Fanny didn’t make much of an imposing figure.“Did Miss Prudence warn you
the boys can be a handful?”“Tut, tut. The children and I are going to have a grand time of it.
Surely there is no place else I’d rather be than Sunset Valley.”“Sunrise Valley,” Briar corrected,



taking in the look of their one-room cottage. The curtain separating the sleeping area from the
main living quarters was drawn back, and the two beds haphazardly made as if Nanny hadn’t
supervised the chore. The table was set with earthenware plates, a pot of something—stew, by
the delicious smell—bubbled on the stove, and…and complete silence. Briar’s heart skipped a
beat.“Where are the children?” she asked.“Oh, I set them loose to catch supper.”“Excuse me?”
Briar stopped her search of the bedroom. After working all week, it took a while to get the sound
of spinners and looms out of her ears. “Did you say ‘catch supper’?”“Oh sure,” said Fanny.
“Those little boys thought it’d be great fun. The girl, on the other hand, looked at me like I’d
suddenly sprouted wings. She was so earnest I had to feel my back to check.” She patted her
shoulders in emphasis, and chuckled awkwardly.Briar raised her eyebrows. “Right.”She forced
her tired self outside to see what trouble the twins and their older sister had gotten into. She also
needed a minute to process the strange disappearance of Nanny, not to mention the arrival of
this…Fanny.The twins were usually difficult to handle, playing tricks all week long. Their antics
would tire any adult, especially one as old and cantankerous as Nanny.Briar frowned. Despite
Nanny’s crusty nature, she loved them, or so Briar thought. It struck her now, that she’d hoped
Nanny would grow to love the wee ones so much she’d agree to keep them past her deadline.
Especially now that any hope Briar had to marry Wheeler this summer was gone.Given that
Nanny could be finding homes for the children right now, Briar realized her backup plan had
been no true plan at all. She’d have to do more than find piecework if she were to keep the
children with her in Sunrise. There was no way she could earn enough at the mill to support them
all. Not with her persnickety frame holding back her production, nor the company continuing to
cut wages. People were calling the 1890s the Gilded Age, but for many of the operatives working
in the factories, there wasn’t a glint of prosperity in sight.She found nine-year-old Pansy at the
edge of Nanny’s rented land, arms straight at her sides, tears running clean streaks down her
cheeks, and staring into the patch of forest that climbed up and out of Sunrise Valley. When she
saw Briar, her lips began to tremble, and she toyed with one of her long braids.“They don’t mind
me, Bri. I tell them to mind me and they don’t. I tried to tell ’em that new lady didn’t really want
them catching supper; she was just shooing them out of doors. But they told me they was going
hunting. What can four-year-old boys hunt? They’re going to get theirselves killed.” She crossed
her arms over her chest. “At first, I won’t care. I’ll feel bad about it later, but it’ll be their own
faults.”Poor Pansy. She took everything to heart. Those boys knew just how to get to her, too. “I’ll
go find them. Do you want to come with me or go back in the house?”Pansy looked warily at the
house. “I don’t know. What happened to Nanny?”“Did you ask Fanny?”“Is that her name?” Pansy
lowered her voice, even though they were far enough away from the cottage not to be overheard.
“She didn’t tell us nothing, just started giving us food. Nanny walked out this afternoon to use the
privy and then Fanny walked back in. Did you know she doesn’t make us wash up before eating?
And she doesn’t make us wait for dinner, neither; we can eat something small if we’re hungry.
But I made the boys wash up anyway ’cause I know Nanny would want us to even if she’s not
here. That other lady’s not like our Nanny at all.” A tentative smile spread across her face,



revealing she was cautiously optimistic.Like Briar, she’d had too many changes in her young life
and wasn’t too trusting. Their Nanny didn’t have a gentle touch or an imagination. She’d been
hard on Pansy, who was a daydreamer, while letting the boys run free. Fanny might be a
welcome change if first impressions proved correct.“Nanny didn’t even tell you she was
leaving?” Briar asked.“That lady said Miss Prudence—that’s what she calls Nanny—was in an
awful hurry and didn’t have time to take a breath. That lady said we were going to have some fun
while Nanny was gone and the boys started jumping up and down on the beds, and that’s when
she kicked them outside to catch our supper.”“That lady’s name is Miss Fanny. And until Nanny
comes back, we’ll have to do our best to make our new guardian feel at home.”Pansy sighed.
“You mean watch the twins.”“Yes, watch the twins.”A whoop to the right of the hedgerow
sounded, and Briar set out into the forest to wrangle the boys. She found them kneeling on the
ground, ten feet from the path that led to the backside of the Prince property, their strawberry
blond heads together over a little bunny caught in a trap.How in the world?“Benny! Jack! What
are you doing to that innocent critter?”They beamed up at her, cute little cherub faces that got
them out of more scrapes than Briar cared to admit. Their matching grins and freckled noses
were proud. All the Jennys had freckled faces, but the boys had them from top to
bottom.“Supper, Briar. We was hopin’ for a spring turkey,” Jack said, “but we caught him instead.
He’ll do, won’t he?”“One day that bunny might be supper, but it’s too little right now. You’ve got to
let it grow up. Now, let it go.”“Aw, can’t we keep it, Bri?” Jack gave her his best pleading face. He
was covered in dirt up to his elbows and had a fresh bruise on his right knee. Nanny would have
had a fit if he came into her house so dirty.“We’ll take care of it,” Benny piped in. “We’ll give it
food and water and Nanny’ll never even know we got us a cottontail.”“‘Specially since she ain’t
here.”“Isn’t here,” Briar corrected. She thought for a moment. Caring for a contraband pet might
be the right kind of distraction to stop the boys from causing more trouble. “If you can find a way
to keep it from escaping back into the forest, and keep it hidden from Fanny, then yes.”“Who’s
Fanny?” Jack asked.Good question. “Let’s go find out.”The walk back to the cottage took a
considerable amount of time because the boys kept taking turns holding the bunny. They chose
the back of the overgrown garden as the ideal location to hide it. Nanny did have a hard time
growing things. The patch of dried and bent cornstalks was tall enough to hide a makeshift pen.
The boys raided the junk heap for boards and chicken wire, then rigged up a temporary pen for
the night.When Briar and the children finally came around the house, Fanny was outside,
sprinkling flower petals in front of the door and on the windowsills.With a tiny squeal of joy, Pansy
skipped over. “May I help?” she asked in her most polite voice.“Of course, dearie. Here, you do
that window. Make sure you get the corners.” Pansy took a handful of petals from Fanny’s little
pouch while the boys ran inside, not interested at all in the strange decorating.“What are you
doing?” Briar asked.Fanny looked up, surprise on her face. “Primroses. I looked for them in your
garden, but I shouldn’t be shocked not to find any. Prudence never was a gardener. Your family is
Irish, yes? Didn’t your mammy teach you about primroses in spring?”“No,” said Pansy, wide-
eyed. She drank in any information that might relate to Mam. “What about primroses in



spring?”Fanny checked with Briar.Briar shook her head. Mam had never spoken of such
things.“Primroses on the thresholds keep the bad fairies away.”Chapter 4Pansy’s face paled.
Briar put her hands on her hips.“Please don’t go putting thoughts into the wee one’s head. She
comes up with enough on her own. You’ll have her up all night scared to fall asleep.”“Oh, she’ll
sleep fine, won’t you, lass? Now that we’ve spread our primroses.”Briar stepped over the petals,
into the cottage, and found the boys about to dip their fingers into the stew.“Stop! Go wash your
hands.”They grinned at each other before scampering out to the water pump while Briar set the
table.Fanny came in and ladled the stew into bowls. Then she placed thick pieces of bread
smothered in butter at each spot. The twins raced back through the door, and their eyes grew
wide. They’d never eaten this well under Nanny’s watch. Nanny wasn’t motherly or domestic,
simply practical. She burned everything she tried to cook and left the majority of chores to
Pansy, and then to Briar on weekends, so they would be “well-trained” for managing a future
household.Of all the potential mother figures in her life, Nanny was too much of a distant and
stoic caretaker to be considered motherly. Miss Olive, keeper at the boardinghouse, was more
like an aunt. But there was something friendly and warm about Miss Fanny. Briar could
understand why the children had taken to her so quickly.She caught Fanny’s eye as the boys
dipped their bread.“Thank you,” Briar said, and she hoped Fanny felt the depth beneath her
thanks.“Where did all this good food come from?” asked Pansy, diving into a second
bowl.“Manners, Pansy.”“She just wants to know if it came from the magic cupboard,” Jack
said.“Children, don’t be rude,” Briar scolded. What would Fanny think of them making fun?“But
I’m not,” Pansy said. “She goes into the sideboard and brings out whatever we want.”“Pansy
—”“The children are so easily pleased,” Fanny interrupted. She laughed, sounding like tinkling
bells. “And I love to cook,” she said, winking at Pansy. “It’s the one thing I can do well. I hope you
love to eat.”All the children nodded. Feed a stray dog and he’ll be your best friend for life. Well,
Fanny had certainly walked into a pack of stray dogs who hadn’t received much food or
affection. At the rate she was going, they’d never let her leave.“When is Nanny coming back?”
Pansy asked cautiously. “Soon?”Fanny shrugged. “Soon, later, it’s all the same. She’ll be back
when she’s done her business.”“She’s never had business before,” Briar said.“Yes, she has,”
Jack said. “Lots of business when you’re gone and she thinks we’re not looking.”Fanny’s eyes
grew wide at Jack’s confession, but then she masked her expression and turned back to
Briar.“There you have it. Lots of business.” She quickly plunked more food onto Jack’s plate. “Fill
your mouth.”“How do you know Nanny?” Briar again asked the question that had been ignored
earlier. She took another bite. Fanny was indeed the better cook. The children would be well fed
if not well supervised.“We go way back,” Fanny answered flippantly.“To the Old Country?” Pansy
asked.Whenever someone in the countryside spoke of going back, it was when they were
reminiscing about the Old Country. Briar had heard it often enough from Mam and her friends
who used to gossip over tea on Sundays. They’d talk about the things they missed: sea air, the
old folks talking about the free days, and the things they didn’t miss: the hardship, the lack of
food. The more they talked, the thicker their brogue, even from those who emigrated when they



were wee things.“I suppose you could say so,” Fanny answered thoughtfully. “I hardly remember
a time when I didn’t know her.”“How come we’ve never met you before?” Benny asked.His spoon
paused its rapid ascent to his mouth.“You are young and there are a lot of people you’ve never
met before. You might meet someone new tomorrow.”Benny and Jack looked at each other with
wide eyes. Briar could see their brains whirling, wondering who would be sitting to tea in their
cottage tomorrow. They were still so literal in their understanding.“Did Nanny leave a note or a
message for me?” Briar asked.“She was in a bit of a hurry,” Fanny said. “There wasn’t much time
for her to do anything but leave.”“Didn’t she pass you on the road?” Pansy asked. “I thought she
might have gone to tell you.”“No, she didn’t,” Briar said. “I wish she would have.”“Did Miss Mim
send me anything?” Benny asked eagerly.Briar smiled and pulled out a lemon drop for each of
the children. She held them in her palm. “For dessert. Make sure you fill up first.”As Fanny
buttered more bread for the boys, there was a knock at the door. Briar answered it to find Henry
standing there with his straw basket.“We had extra eggs today,” he said. “Ma thought you might
take them off our hands.” He pushed his way into the room and set the basket on the table.
When he saw Fanny, he gaped in surprise. “What are you—”Fanny jumped up to shake his hand.
“The name’s Fanny,” she said, pumping his arm up and down. “Nice to meet you.”“And you,”
Henry said slowly. “I brought eggs?”Briar stepped toward the two. Why did he say that like a
question?Henry darted a glance to Briar and then back to Fanny.“Should I have brought
anything else?”“Oh, no,” said Fanny. “We’re fine. Nanny has only gone off to take care of a little
something, and I’m here for the children while she’s gone. Would you like to eat with us?” She
stood and indicated he could take her seat.“No, no, thank you.” He jerked his thumb. “I should be
getting back to my family?”Briar cocked her head. Surefooted Henry Prince suddenly seemed so
very unsure of himself. She narrowed her eyes. What is he up to?“And how is your family?”
asked Fanny.“Fine. They’re fine. As far as I know. I would know if they weren’t…wouldn’t I?”Fanny
nodded encouragingly.Briar scrunched up her forehead, trying to figure out this odd
exchange.Henry nodded in time with Fanny as he backed his way to the door. He waved to the
children. “See you, Briar.” With that he was out the door, not even trying to find an excuse to
spend more time with them.“Anyone for dessert?” asked Fanny.“Dessert!” yelled the boys.Briar
quickly transferred the eggs into a bowl on the counter. “I’ll be right back.” She flew out the door
with the basket tucked into the crook of her arm. She looked up and down the lane, but Henry
had disappeared with the sunset. She hurried to the corner and spotted him. Running.“Henry!”
she yelled. He heard and stopped, allowing her to catch up to him.“What’s the rush?” she
said.“Nothing.” He slowly grinned. “Did you want me to stay?”“No,” she said, irritated. “It’s just
that you usually do. To play with the twins. They’ll be disappointed you didn’t stay longer.” She
pushed the basket at him. “And you left this.”“Thanks.”Briar stood awkwardly, waiting for him to
say something else. He didn’t. He was silent but fidgety, and kept wiggling his legs like he
wanted to go. “Do you know Fanny?” she finally asked. “It seems like maybe you two have met
before.”“There’s something I need to tell you.” He wiped his hand over his face. “I’ve been
thinking on what you said. How we Princes never go anywhere.”“Oh?”“I think it’s time one of us



does leave. Me. There’s something I have to do.”Why does everyone have something to do all of
a sudden?“What is it?” She eyed his frayed pants and bare feet. How was Henry going to go
anywhere? Didn’t his family need him working at the mill, same as the rest of the young people
in the valley?He looked over Briar’s shoulder. “Prove myself, I guess.”“To whom? Me?” She felt
her face going hot and was glad for the twilight. “I was angry about Wheeler is all. I shouldn’t
have said what I did. You love it here. Don’t leave because of me.”His gaze returned to hers.
“Beautiful Briar.”He’d said it without a hint of flirting, and Briar caught her breath.“It’s something I
have to do for my family. If we all continue the same thing that’s gone on before, nothing
changes, right? I’ve watched you, Briar. I see how hard you work so those children won’t have to
enter the mill too early, if at all. You’re making a difference for your family. It makes me think I can
be the one who makes a difference for my family.” He took in a deep breath and gazed up into
the hills. “Just because you love a place doesn’t mean you don’t ever feel stuck there.”Briar
shook her head. “Where will you go? Next town over? The next one? You already told me they’re
all the same.” Henry wasn’t the type to feel stuck. Was he?He laughed. “I did say that, didn’t I?
Well, that means I’ll have to go farther then, maybe over the ocean to the Old Country where the
Princes started out. Our old forest is now part of Germany. I’ll find my roots. Settle some old
family debts.”First Wheeler, then Nanny, and now Henry. Henry the dependable one. She had to
convince him to stay. She couldn’t imagine what the valley would be like without him“How are
your parents to survive without your mill wages?”Henry avoided her eyes. “They’ll be fine.”“Who’s
going to be my doffer if you go?”He gave her a crooked smile. “I shouldn’t be doffing for you
anyway, Bri.” He splayed his hands out. “In case you haven’t noticed, I’m way too big to be
climbing all over the frame, swapping out the bobbins. I have been for years, and it’s only slowing
you down. You’ll see when you get a little one to help you.”“But—”“And I can tell another
machinist how to fix your frame when it breaks. I don’t do anything special to keep it going. I just
tweak it every time I doff.”As twilight turned to dusk, he was left in shadow, a silhouette. He was
taller, and his shoulders broader, more like a man’s than a boy’s. When did this happen? While
she was watching Wheeler? All the other boys Henry’s age had moved on to other tasks at the
factory long ago. It hadn’t occurred to Briar that being held back to help her would bother
Henry.“Besides, you have more options than you think, Bri. I know about that book you keep in
your apron pocket. I know you have dreams. Why don’t you join the other girls in one of their
Improvement Societies?”Surprised, Briar absently touched her pocket and traced the edges of
the book. So much had occurred since she got home, she’d forgotten to take off her apron. The
slim book was a novel given to her by her teacher the day Briar left school to start work at the mill
as a doffer with Henry and the others. Years later, she still hadn’t finished it.How does he know
me so well?“Not much time for learning when I get paid for doing.” Annoyed he’d found her sore
spot, she changed the subject. “Nanny left without saying good-bye. Is this your good-bye?”He
shook his head. “I’ll need to make arrangements, so I can still walk you back into town after
church tomorrow and then catch the train.”Why did everyone keep leaving her? She tried
hardening her heart to protect it.“Don’t delay on my account. Good-bye, Henry Prince.” Briar



spun around and marched down the lane. When she got to the corner, her still-tender heart
battled her pride to look back. She turned but couldn’t see if he was still there.The way was too
dark.Chapter 5Sunday morning, the boys woke Briar up early as they tried sneaking out of the
house on their own. For all their effort, they were about as loud as the mail train pulling into
town.“Hurry,” Jack whispered loudly. “’Fore she wakes up.” Briar opened one eye, but her back
was to the boys. The other half of the bed she was in was empty and rumpled. Had Nanny been
home, the sheets would have been made neat as a pin already. Judging by the amount of light,
no one should be up and moving yet. Briar rolled over to see Pansy still asleep on the floor mat
where she slept Saturday nights.Carefully, she pushed herself off the bed and padded after the
boys to the door.“Where are you boys off to this early? We’ve got church today,” Briar whispered,
stopping them by grabbing the necks of their shirts.“The bunny, Briar,” Jack said, twisting
loose.“We’ve got to make sure he’s still in his pen,” Benny added. “He might’a got out last night.
Besides, we told you we’d take care of him an’ he needs his breakfast.”Jack held up a squished
slice of bread he must have put in his pocket during suppertime and then slept on.Nodding, Briar
followed the boys outside. “Did you see when Fanny got up?”“Nope,” Benny said.“She was
awake even earlier than Nanny,” Jack said.“Didn’t think anyone waked up as early as she did.
Where did Nanny go, Briar? Is she coming back or is she gone forever like Mam and Da?”
Questions asked, Jack ran ahead, not waiting for the answers.Briar sighed. She didn’t know
what to tell him.Benny took off running after his brother. By the time she’d caught up with the
boys, they’d both climbed into the secret pen. Intuitively, Jack had cradled the bunny on its back,
making it calm enough to endure the petting Benny was giving it. The food they’d left for it last
night was gone, but it didn’t seem interested in the bread.
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